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Weather
 
Mostly cloudy today with a 








 Slightly cooler tem-
peratures are expected with a 
high 
today in the mid -50's and 
low 
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By John C. Hayes 
The San Jose City 
Council
 announced 
Tuesday it has asked the Civil Rights 
Commission to send a representative 
here Friday to discuss the possibility of 
a federal investigation into the fatal 




The action was in response to a 
massive 
community protest which saw 
nearly 2,000 citizens march to City Hall 
for that night. 
Councilwoman Suzanne Wilson told a 
standing -room only crowd she had 
called Phil Montez, regional director of 






 chamber was filled to 
nearly  twice its legal capacity as 
council members listened
 to a 
presentation by the Committee for  
Public Safety, which criticized the 




 the presentation 
on loudspeakers in the cafeteria and 
lobby below. 
"I see a council that is a council of 
evasion," said Dr. Ernesto Galaza, a 
pioneer in the education of migrant 
workers. "You tonight are in the 
shadow of the
 law, not its spotlight." 
Mayor Janet Grey Hayes and 
Councilman
 Lawrence Pegram were 
absent from the meeting. Hayes was on 
a 
two-week
 trip to Taiwan
 and Pegram 
was at home with the flu. 
At one point five persons climbed to 
the podium and waved red United 
Farmworkers flags behind the council 
members. Two others placed a poster 
saying  "With Liberty and Justice for 




"I wish I could really say I came here 
with a word to the 
wise
 but I don't see a 
damn 
person that qualifies," said Jack 
Brito,  a community organizer.
 
Brito blasted the council for 
its 
refusal to implement past 
recom-
mendations made by the community, 
especially one 
that would have 
established a police policy of drawing 
guns only in 
self  defense or when a life 
is threatened. 
"If  you had followed the recom-
mendation of not approaching 
with 
your gun ready
 to fire, Danny Trevino 
would be alive today," said 
Henry  
Gage, president of the local chapter of 
the National 
Association  for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 
Audience speaks 
After the Committee for
 Public 
Safety's presentation
 was over, march 
organizer 
Ray  Gonzales asked mem-
bers of the audience
 to address the 
council and several 
persons  presented 
accounts
 of alleged police injustices.
 
Council 
members  said little through-
out the presentation 
and Committee for 
Public 
Safety  chairman Jose Villa 
repeatedly asked for silence
 so they 
could be heard. 
Vicemayor Roy Naylor
 announced 
the council had 
passed two motions that 
afternoon.  
The first ordered 
the city manager to 
work with 
the police and 
community  
relations departments 
to make them 
more  responsive to the public. The 
second called for the 
strengthening of 






Naylor also said he had asked City 
Manager






also reaffirmed an earlier
 call for an 
open grand jury 
inquiry











Nearly 2,000 white and Chicano 
citizens  marched to City 
Hall
 Tuesday 
night to demand 
council
 action in the 
fatal 
shooting of Danny Trevino by San 
Jose Police Officers
 January 22. 
The 
march started at St. James
 Park 
and followed 
First Street to the city 
offices. The procession stretched
 for 
nearly  three city blocks as angry 
citizens waved 
banners
 and shouted 
slogans
 demanding "justice of 
Danny  
Trevino." 
The march was preceeded by 
a rally 
at the 
park featuring speakers 
from 
various community








senatorial  candidate Tom 
Hayden.
 
"The killing of Danny Trevino 
is part 



























 want to 




women,  do 
it. If not, 































 in the 










hire anyone they 
don't  have to, he 
said. 
The Santa Clara 
County 




recruitment  because of a court 
order requiring
 more minority 
representation on the force,
 Wes 
Bowling, sheriff's deputy, 
said.  





Bowling  said. 
Black 
also  criticized 
the 
practice




 from the 











white,  while the 
night shift is 
almost all
 black, he noted. 
"In Detroit they 
have
 had not 
first fights,
 but shoot-outs" bet-
ween police officers, 
Black  said. 
They don't want an officer to be 
black, they want
 him to be a cop, 
he said. 
"I put 
on my blue suit, I 
take
 off 
my blue suit, 
lam
 
still me," Black 
said.  

























the  ones 
being 
arrested,"  
she  said. 
towards minority communities which 
has been ignored as 
frequently  as it has 
been documented in government 
studies," Hayden 
said. 
He accused the grand jury of 
becoming "little more than a rubber 
stamp  for 
prosecutors,"  and said, "this 
can only be corrected by a public 
mechanism which citizens trpst to 
process their
 grievances." 
The rally was attended
 by Trevino's 
mother, his daughter Carolyn, and his 
son Danny Jr. His mother, wearing a 
black scarf, sobbed openly as Trevino's 
sister, Margaret Logano, gave a tearful 
address thanking the audience for its 
concern. 
"I feel the reason they are taking so 
long with this investigation
 is to cover 
up the 
murder  of my brother," she said. 
Inside 
Getting evicted?
 If you have 
problems with your landlord, de-
posit returns or repairs, learn 
your legal rights as a tenant See 














f Health Science, 
and  Gwen Wright, 
former 
occupational therapy faculty 
member, have been 
nominated  to be 




to Anne Murray, occupational therapy 
faculty 
member.  
Dean Stanley Burnham of the School 
of Applied 
Sciences
 and Arts has not 
made an 
official statement regarding 
the nominations. 
Both names were suggested by 
the 
occupational
 therapy faculty and ap-
proved by the dean 




nominees must be 




These appointments follow a series
 of 
meetings between the dean and faculty 
members in 
which  the faculty 
demanded that they 









































Due to the low ticket sales
 the second 
show 
scheduled  for 
11
 p.m. was 
canceled last 




 is being 
presented
 as part 
of 
Black  History Week.
 
However,
 the 8 p.m. 
concert,  with 
opening 
act The 
Sylvers,  is 
still  
scheduled. Tickets,
 priced at $5.50, 
$6.50  and $7.50, 
may be 
purchased
 at the 
box office 
of the San Jose 
Center for the 




History Week for $15,000
 in January and 
is liable for 
any debts the week incurs. 
Although optimistic about ticket sales 
at
 the door, Pat Ector, spokeswoman 
for Black History Week said, 
"We need 
the support of the entire campus 
community."
 
As of last night only 192 out of a 
possible 5,400 tickets for both shows had 
been sold, Soulds said. 
Council members 
at
 first agreed to go 
on with both 




reported  the 
Staple
 Singers only wanted 
to
 perform 
one concert they canceled
 the late one. 
Only 63 tickets had 
been sold up to last
 
night for the second show,
 Soulds said. 
Switchboard
 lies idle 
selection of an 
acting chairperson. In 
addition, the faculty stated that they 
wanted someone from the department 
to 
fill
 the position. 
Ross has stated that she will continue 
with her duties in Health Science
 and 
keep her office there. 
She said that 
Wright will make the 
administrative decisions for occupa-
tional therapy and occupy the office in 
the department. 
Wright retired last spring from her 
position
 as a tenured professor of oc-
cupational therapy. 
.  
Ross, an academic senator, denied 
that her function will be to act as a 
buffer between Burnham and
 the 
faculty. 
"I don't see it 
as a buffer," she said, 
"but rather a position of assisting the 
staff and the 
dean."  
She explained that the academic 
senate resolution she sponsored 
urging  the President 
to reconsider 
his removal of the 
department  
chair-
woman) was "really more concerned 
with the use of  faculty consultation."
 
She said that she anticipated no 
problems with 
the academic senate 
because, "the situation has changed." 
The academic senate has passed a 
resolution calling for the censure of the 
administration's action if President 
John Bunzel does not reinstate Dr. 
Diana Burnell as chairwoman of oc-
cupational therapy. 
President





By Nick Baptista 
President 
John
 Bunzel said he 
would 
like to 
see an increase in the hiring of 
women and minority teachers, but 
added it would take time. 
"We must acknowledge 
first that it 
will happen, but not overnight," Bunzel 
said. 
He made he comments while 
speaking 
with  representatives of the 
campus media in his office Tuesday. 
Bunzel did not indicate
 how long it 
would take to 
achieve
 racial and sexual 
equality on 
the  faculty and staff. 
"It is important for a department to 
hire 
the best person for that job," 
Bunzel 
said,  regardless of an ap-




know they were appointed
 to positions 
because they 
were  the best applicants
 
considered, rather than because of 
sex. 
The first important step toward af-
firmative action, Bunzel said, is to 
make a "genuine search" for ap-
plicants and give women the  op-
portunity to know about job openings. 
He said society should make a strong 
commitment to help less privileged 











Mary  Vitakis 
President John Bunzel said Tuesday 
he is interested in 
students'  input con-
cerning recommendations
 for layoff 
procedures
 which will be presented to 
the California State 
University and 




"I would encourage 
students to set up 
meetings with me," Bunzel said. He 
added he 
felt  that in small groups 
people could learn better 
from each 
other. 
"I am a believer in the
 principle of 
tenure," 
Bunzel said, "but tenure was 
never instituted 
to guarantee seniority. 
It was instituted to 
protect academic 
freedom."  
Bunzel said he supports the concept 
of merit 
because



















 an estimated 40
 cases 
last semester, has 
not  dealt with any 
grievances as yet this 
semester,
 ac-
cording to director 
Steve Sereda. 
Many students are not 
aware  of the 
available service, Sereda said. 
The switchboard was 
allocated  $800 
in A.S. funds for the academic year. It 
consists of one 
telephone line and an 
office in the AS. 
complex,  located on 




cases  are 
handled in 
person  
rather than over the phone,
 Sereda 
said. 
"Our only source of power 
is the 
mystique 
of an organization, but it 
is 
very, very effective," he said. 
He 
gave






 records of cases 
are not kept 
unless they 



















 he said. 
The 












 Sereda will 
sometimes 




"A very favorable 
tool
 I use is the 







 even more conscious
 of 
their obligations
 when approached b,), 
an organization 
that is representative 
of a large group 
of





service to get a 
$300 down 
payment refunded 
which he had placed 
on a car
 he later found he could
 not get 
financing for. 
"The dealer changed
 from 'Well 
that's 
just  too bad' to 
'Come
 in and we'll 
tear up the 
papers'  when I 
approached  
him with the 
switchboard






 a crew of 15 
other  
students 
who  receive 
academic
 credit 
for their services. 
"We 
have  handled a large 
variety  of 
cases, but cars 






The  outcome of 
cases often goes 
unknown
 to the switchboard. 
"I tell 
people
 to give a certain
 method a try 
and call me back, 
good  or bad, and they 
never call 
back," Sereda said. 
"The  whole thing is too 
informal, I'll 
admit that, but 
it's effective and that's 
what counts," he said. 
judgements
 about persons who do 
a 
better job of 
playing  the violin, a better 
job 
of
 playing baseball, and 




In response to the 
report  that some 
teachers
 have threatened to give 
higher  
grades to protect 
themselves  against 
unhappy 
students
 if the Ritchie 
resolu-
tion is passed, Bunzel
 said some may do 
it because 













 off faculty 




Jeanette  Ritchie. 
"I hope 
we will never get 
to
 the point 
where a teacher 
would  give an A to a 
student he 
thought in his 
heart of hearts 
was a C 
student,"  Bunzel 
said.  
Bunzel said actual
 layoffs were at the 
"end of the 
line as far as 
measures  to be 
taken. Other 
methods  such 
as
 early 
retirement  or 
reassignments  must
 




























 a media conference
 in his 
office,
 Bunzel said he 
didn't believe in a 
"publish or 




 for teachers. 
"I think we 







Jose,"  he said. 








"We have to 
put it in the 
proper  
balance, not






summarized  the 
state of the 
university  by 
saying




 like it to be,
 but not  as bad
 as 
some 
people  think. 
"I don't
 want to be 








































































































































































it will be 




 of the 









































about  illegal 
activities  is a 
possible
 deterrent  
to







ment considering these 
types  of 
operation. 
Ford should consider that the
 right of 
a 
press  to freely 
report
 government 
actions  has been 
upheld  by courts
even











hindering  the press






John  Peter 
Zenger,


























 court battle, 
Zenger 
was found 





 his book, "The
 
Rights  of the 
People,"  saw this 
as a 
great moment




everywhere  for 
"it  marked 
a milestone in the










 activities, he 
will be 








The Pentagon Papers, entitled 
"History of United States
 Decision 
Making Process 
on Vietman Policy," 
were put together by a committee 
of 
three dozen men, including Ellsburg.  
After giving 
the  report to the 
press,
 
Ellsberg said, "I took this action on my 
own initiative and I am prepared for all 
the consequences. Ten years in prison 




Eventually. Ellsberg was found in-
nocent and the contents of the report 
were disclosed
 to the public. 
It was one of the most important 
victories for a free press and the 
public's right
 to know what the 
government
 is doing. 
But should Ford's proposal
 become 
law, this 
will  deter future informants 
from




are illegal or not. 
Ford says he 
wants to protect highly 
classified  material. 
What kind of 
material
 would be more 
highly classified than a cover-up of 
illegal 
activities  within the govern-
ment? 
The public's best inside source would 
be gone and the press,  as well as the 
American people, would be as 
vulnerable to 









At the Academic 
Senate meeting on 
Jan. 26, 
Dr. June McCann, on behalf of 
herself, Dr. Helen Ross and Dr. Daniel 
Unruh, moved that the president 
reconsider his 
reassignment  of the 
Occupational Therapy chairwoman. 
Following  this  action, Dr.
 Stanley 
Burnham, dean of the
 School of Applied 
Sciences and 
Arts,  told the three 
senators, according to 
reports,
 that he 
considered 
their motion a personal
 
affront to him and
 told themin ef-
fectto take it back. 
Burnham 
later  told at least 
one of the 
three that he 




 trying to 
"lean" on the 
senators in an 
attempt  to interfere
 with 
the workings
 of the 
Academic  Senate? 
Dr. Mary 
Bowman,
 chairwoman of 
the senate, has declined
 comment. 
Instead 
of being outraged that 
an 
administrator 





tactics  remember that Burnham 
was  
directly responsible







 for SJSU) 















they,  too, 
declined
 to talk 







McCann  has said that she is 
"stipportative of him (Burnham)." 
How can she support the man 
responsible for the action she moved to 
have reconsidered? 
Why the silence,
 and in McCann's 
Political
 notes 
case, the change 
in tune? 
Maybe the 
dean's chats with the three 
are responsible, combined with ad-
ministrative leaks designed to satisfy 
the faculty. 
Was Vice President 
Burns'  address to 
an Academic Senate executive
 com-
mittee meeting ( a discussion of the 
personnel
 matters that university 
policy prohibits discussing) 
really  an 
effort to clarify the situation?
 Or was it 
just a clever way to 
discredit  the for-
mer 
chairperson so the faculty
 would 
quit rocking the boat? 




 have said they are
 
satisfied with the 




faculty of this campus 
would be pressuring
 the administration 
for reinstatement ( 
through
 stronger 
action than senate 
resolutions)
 and not 
be 







































about  four 
years 
ago,  bore 
nearly  all 


















 on every 
black-
board 











































By John A. 
Ytreus  
President  




out  to be an 
op-
portunity  for 








 it or not,
 it is only 










until  the first
 
Tuesday  in 
November.  
It's going 
















dicates  he 














































$90  billion 
boo-boo.  
In 
fact, it was 










































































































































increased  his 
trips  to 
California 
recently  and is 



























 benefits should be used
 
to create jobs. 
If more 
are  working, they 
figure,  
fewer will be on the 
public dole and will 
pay taxes
 instead of collecting
 them. 
 sr  
Sen. John 
Tunney  of California 
has 
finally recognized the
 Tom Hayden 
threat. 
Tunney told 
reporters  Tuesday that 
*** 
That faction has been alienated over 
Tunney's turnaround on the Kennedy 
health bill that is now before  Congress. 
The bill would give health insurance 
to the people who can't afford it
mainly the low income workers and the 
poor. 
Tunney certainly can't count on 
their 
support this June for 
his surprising 
reversal has made Tom Hayden look 





 been hopping 
mad since 
Secretary
 of Transportation 
William Coleman allowed the
 French -
British SST to 
land at New York's JFK 
and 
Washington's 
Dulles  airports. 
The 
environmentalists  plan to 
take 
the 
case to court 
while  the Congress
 
ponders over 




Coleman based his decision on 
foreign policy considerationssince 
denying the plane would hurt the 
economies
 of NATO allies France and 
Britian. 
As a 




 that no one 
really knows 
whether
 the SST is unsafe
 or not. 
He pointed out that the 16-month trial 
period should give us all an idea about 
the plane's usefulness and practicality. 
Well, Mr. Secretary, the 
earsore
 
French  and Englishmen and women, 
who live in 
the flight path, certainly 
know how dangerous 
the SST is. 
Tests 
have already been




 the jet is 
noisy,  
wasteful  and dirty. 
Secretary Coleman
 will be  reminded 
of this 
from nearby 
residents  of JFK 
and Dulles 
when
 the flights begin. 
Josh told the nearly 3,000 people who 
came to hear him that, "I am not here 
to shove anything 
down your throat." 
And the young,
 dynamic Campus 
Crusade for Christ 
crusader did a 
generally commendable




he talked of "Maximum Sex" 
Friday night, he never condemned 
premarital sex as a depraved,
 sordid, 
barbarian 
abomination  to God. 
Instead, McDowell exalted a 
sexual  
love in which two persons 




In an interestingly 
delivered  speech 
sprinkled with
 humor and emphasis,
 
McDowell told his audience 
that the 
main purpose of 
sex  is the "unity 
factor": 
the  flesh of two becoming 
one. 
Drawing from personal 
experiences  
in his own evidently 
terrific marriage, 
McDowell  said sex can be completely 
fulfilling
 only in a truly loving 
relationship in which
 both partners are 
concerned









for the first sexual 
exper., ice, 
McDowell
























 can make 
sex  pleasant 
for only 
one partner.
 He said 
people 
should  be 
suspicious  of 
anyone who 
delivers 
the  "If you 
love me, 





















sex  is 
confession.
 
After presenting his perspective
 










 to feel 
remorse
 about. 
"Why do people 
feel  guilty?" he 
asked. "Because they 
are guilty." 
People feel 






 friends and 
others  tell them 
time
 and time again
 
that certain acts
 and philosophies 
are  
wrong and 
unacceptable and that they 
should 
feel guilty for accepting 
them 
Making people feel guilty and evil 
for 
not buying a 






Just watch television for two hours 
Consumers are constantly
 being told 
that if they don't 
buy  they'll be out-
casts. If 
they
 pass up this deal they're 
stupid, they're doing their 
family and 
country a disservice if 
they  don't  buy, 
they'll never 






 consequences of 
non-
acceptance are endless,
 and guilt is one 
of the less imaginative ones. 
If a 
person  has confidence in 
his  
product or ideology 
and  in his ability to 
sell others on it, he would be able to stop 
his presentation 
after offering an in-
telligent,
 rational argument on 
why it 
would prove a benefit to the potential 
recipient. 
McDowell did not stop there and it 
necessarily leads one to wonder how 
thoroughly he believes that Christianity 
can improve people's lives. 
A 
helpful  new commandment , for 
*Dowell and all 
other  salesmen, might 












In reply to Miss Lorretta Wilson's 
letter in the Spartan 
Dailypermit  me 
to elaborate on your point "we can 
safely
 say we have never had a third 
world person elected to the student 
body 
presidency."  
We not only have
 had one, we have 
had 
two.  
Beginning 15 years ago with 
the  
election
 of Joe Strand to the office of 
attorney general, we subsequently had 
C.K. Moreland 
serving
 as information 
officer in 1966, Victor Ling 
Lee as 
president after  one year as vice 
president in 1967-1968, and 
James 




I have had a working relationship 
with both while an under -graduate here 
in the sixties. 
In the later instance, we 




 the three 
of us
two whites and one blackhad briefly 
served
 as members




























































































































































Morris  and his dog, 
Murphy,











By Mike Ford 
"I threw a loud party," 
recalled
 business major 
Dave Beirne, "and our 
apartment manager came 
up and gave us a warning. 
Having a good time, I 
ignored him. The next 
morning I found an eviction 
notice on my door." 
Beirne's problem is not 
unique, according to 




 year, especially at 
the beginning and the end of 
the semesters, we have all 
sorts of 
problems  with 
studentshousing, legal 
hassles,"
 Robinson said. 
She cited evictions, deposit 
returns, 
repairs
 on the 
apartment, illegal entry by 
landlords and abandonment 
mixups as the main sources 
of complaints 
to the Housing 
Office. 
Most tenants don't un-





Robinson  stressed the 
importance 
of some sort of 
written
 agreement, whether 
it is a 
simple  rental 
agreement
 or a lease. 
With  a rental agreement 







However,  a landlord
 
can still evict or 
raise the 
rent on 30 
days notice. 
"A




 assures the tenant 
that he has the right to live 
on the 
leased  premises for a 
specified time, and the rent
 
cannot be 
raised during that 
time so long as 
the tenant 




The only problem with a 
lease is that the tenant is also 
bound to the terms for a 
longer period of 
time,  A.S. 
Housing Director Francis 
Wakabayashi  said. 
Wakabayashi, also a 
student, took over the post 
this fall
 because she had 










 like your 
looks, he 





 important to 
get everything in writing," 
she said. "Verbal promises 
mean nothing." 








 over. He told 
me
 
he would give 
my
 $90 deposit 
back, 
then








writing, there was 
nothing 
we could do 





deposit it is important to give 
a 30 -day notice for the 



























health  inspector and 
have him come check out the 
apartment for




Wakabayshi said. "The law 
won't permit the
 landlord to 
kick you
 out for another 60 
days or it 
becomes
 a 
'retalitory eviction'," she 
added. 
Wakabayashi advised 
students having legal hassles 
with off -campus housing to 
contact the 
SJSU housing 
office or A.S. 
Housing
 for 
counseling or legal in-
formation.
 
















may  be holding in 
slot 
of excess energy, according 
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and painlessly, the energy 
blocks which result in, as 
Burnham puts it, "dis-ease." 
Theory and origins of 
polarity therapy are rooted 
in some 
of the very old 
healing arts from both the 
eastern and 
western  worlds, 
Burnham said. 
It 
has been compared with 
acupuncture, shiatsu, 
reflexology and zone 
therapy. 
Relaxation
 is the first step 
for setting 
up a basic en-
vironment, 
Burnham  said. 
He described polarity 
therapy as a 
medium
 to get 
in 
contact


















Burnham said after the 
six -week course 
individuals
 
will not only be able to apply 
it to themselves but to others 
as well. 
For more information on 
polarity




for the course can 
be made 
in the  A.S. 
Business 





Student  Union 
between 
8:30 a.m. 















Student  Rush On 
Stage Seating(
 
All Performances   
$3.50 
with
 ID I 






MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 
by 
William?)  Shakespeare  Thru March 10 Only 
PEER 
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Dog stops at 
curbs  
 
) R a m p s





A city project to help the 
wheelchair 
handicapped is 
creating a problem for 62 -
year -old Lysander Morris. 
Morris is blind, and 
Murphy, his guide dog, is 
trained to stop at curbs to 
allow him to calculate the 
flow of traffic and decide 
whether or not the light is 
green so he can continue. 
If Murphy does not stop at 
each curb, Morris has dif-
ficulty knowing what street 
he is on, and what street 
corner he wants to turn left 




If the street is flush with 
the curb and Murphy does 
not stop, Morris can be led 
into intersections against the 
light.
 
But the city of San Jose is 
installing wheelchair ramps 
and lowered sidewalk
 curbs 




"Why don't the 
blind have 
any rights?" Morris asked. 
"I don't want 
to deprive 
the wheelchair handicapped 
of anything," 
he said, "but I 
want to work out what is best 
for 
both sides." 
Morris said he tries
 to use 
the 
traffic  as a signal of 
where he is but "the noise 
from the planes, diesel
 
trucks and buses can prevent 
this." 
"If the 
city  put in the 
wheelchair
 ramps just 
outside the crosswalk lines, 
that would
 be perfect," 
Morris said. 
"If  anyone has 
any other good ideas, I'll 
certainly 
accept  them." 
Lawsuit possible 
"If a blind
 person got hurt 
































"If the ramps were moved 
outside  the crosswalk lines," 
she said, "the handicapped 
people in wheelchairs would 




"Dogs can be trained to 
veer to the side 
of
 the corner 
sidewalks 
to hit the curbs," 
Pomgracz
 said. 






stop  at 
wheelchair ramps," she 
said. "I imagine guide dogs 







By Pam Cronin 
If business in the Spartan 






Harry Wineroth will ask the 
shops board of directors to 
remove Coors 
beer  for the 
rest of the semester. 
A boycott of 
the  Pub began 
last semester because they 
carried Coors beer. 
The  
Coors Boycott Coalition 
urged removal of that beer 
because of an alleged failure 
to comply with 
affirmative  
action policies. 
According to a statistical 
report of the 
United  Brewers 
Association, the statewide 
sale of 
Coors  beer may have 
been affected by the boycott. 
Sale of the beer was down 
21.5 per
 cent from Decem-
ber, 
1974.  
The Spartan Shops Board 
of Directors decided 
at its 
Dec. 18 meeting to wait and 
see how 
the recent 















Wineroth  will 
give the board 
figures on the 
first four weeks 
of operation. 
For
 the first two 
weeks, 
"the Pub  has 
been  holding its 






estimated  that 
beer 




kegs  a day. The 
current 













































beer  in 
the  
Pub. 
Coors  and 
Budweiser
 
are the second best-sellers. 
In California 32.4 
per cent 
of all beer sold is Coors. 
However, 
last December 
Coors California sales 
totaled 40.6 
per cent, ac-




Pabst Brewing accounts 
for 5.4 per cent of all beer 
sold here, an increase of 
117.1 per cent over last year. 




registered an increase in 
sales
 except Coors, 
to stop at all ramps and 
curbs." 
"We will work something 
out on the 
problem," said 
Bill 
Poelle,  chairman of 
the 
committee  for the 
removal 
of architectural




"All the handicapped in  
this city are very 
im-
portant,"
 said Poelle, "and 



















Room 104 at 
City  
Hall,




and lowered sidewalk 
curbs  
are used by the elderly, 
mothers with baby strollers 
and the handicapped in 
wheelchairs,"  said Poelle. 
"We need them very much to 
get the handicapped off 
welfare and back to work. 
"But  we will work 














filled for this 
semester. 




programs may be 
arranged, 
said Oscar








their  names 
and  
telephone 
numbers  with 
the
 
health  center 
secretary.  
According to Battle, there 
is not 
enough
 room to ac-




Interaction  needed 
In order to be 
effective,
 he 
said, the group must small 
enought 
to allow personal 
interaction 









wants  to explore the 
possibility of 
establishing  a 
master's degree  program in 
school 
administration  at 
SJSU, according to Dr. 
Gene  
Lamb, associate





Lamb left for 
Lima, Peru 
on 
Feb. 16 for a one -week
 
stay to discuss





 the proposed 
plan  
is "very 






 chosen to 
guide the 
program  because 
"they


































 come to 
SJSU to 
complete
 most of 
their 
course 




























 in the 
proposal 
because 

























































Dr. Edgar Hornig of the 
SJSU
 History Department 
discusses his trip to the 
Soviet Union at 
3 p.m. today 
in BC 
117. The lecture is open 
to the public and is free. 
   
An open house, sponsored 
by the Latter-day
 Saints 
Student Association and the 
Church of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter-day Saitns, will be 
held at 2:30 p.m.
 today in the 
S.U. Guadalupe Room. The 
film "Man's Search for 
Happiness" will be shown. 
   
Alan Reutter 
speaks at 7 
p.m tonight at the Campus 
cliristian Center. Title
 of the 




India  Association 
meets 
at
 2:30 p.m. 
tomorrow  
in the S.U. 
Pacheco Room. 
The 
















tomorrow  at 












begins at 9 
p.m.  
Saturday
 in the 
Spartan 












Owners of a San 
Jose  bar 
are slowing the investigation 
of the 
theft  of a university 




investigation began in 
January after a 
student 
reported his 
registration  fee 




check was made out 
for $96. 
The theft was one
 of ten 
reported to the 
university 
controller since July. 
The  owners have
 been 
asked in several
 letters from 
Schlueter since December 19 
for a description 
of the 
person who passed the 
bootlegged check. 
Yet they
 have never 
replied, he added. 
No progress 
Without their cooperation, 
the investigation "can't 
make 





refused  to 
release the 































































to Disagree in 
Love' 
Rev. John M Akers 
College 
Class 11 15 a n.)
 














 We Vote 

























 on Black and 
White 
Developing  and Printing. 
Kodachrome Movies and Slides 
 66 S. FIRST.
 DOWNTOWN SAN
 JOSE 

















TRAVEL -STUDY 1976 
Two & Three 
Week
 Programs: (3 units included) 
 USSR




 London & Edinburgh; July







 Hong Kong; 
July  




 trip to 
Philadelphia;  July 1
-July  14; $490.00 
Four & Five Week Programs:
 (6 units included) 
 London; July 
18
-August 6; $935.00 
 British Isles;








 26 -July 31; $1120.00 
 England -Italy
-France; June 23 -July
 26; $1300.00 
 Greece










 (Travel not included) 
Al) programs include 
air fare from west coast, room and 





 & board arrangements: The 
University  Foundation. CSUC 
WRITE:  International Programs
 
California State University, Chico 







































































































USITT  ). Sitte 











nations,  had 
speakers,  and 
large exhibits 













 trip to Prague, 
Sitte 





















way,"  opening 










 a lot of 
fun  
to work on," said Sitte.
 
Although a 















 the period." 
Sitte




 of a play
 to 






































challenge  is 
to make 








taking  the 
performers'  - 
measurements,
 Sitte does 
her 
"shopping"
 for costume 
fabrics.  
"That  takes 
quite
 a lot of 
time, 
energy and ingenuity, - 
to stay within a 
budget," 
Sitte said. 










 three lab 
hours a 
week where they 
work on 
costumes,"  she 
added. 
According 
to Sitte, even 
the actors and 
actresses
 help 
     












 an absolute 
professional  no-no to add 
anything on 








thrift  stores for 
costumes.  
Costumes
 also come 
from 
on -hand stock,
 and often 


























selection,  but we do 
love to 
have 








and her Master of 
Fine Arts degree
 at the 
United 








designer,  cutter, 
fitter and shop 
supervisor  for 
the
 Old Globe Theatre in San 
Diego. 
Sitte 









"These are fashions not 
everyone on the street would 
wear. They are well -tailored 
and 




of high fashion 
is 
being  exclusive 
and that's 
the reason 
for their high 
cost." 
"I don't like the jeans look. 
To me, it's boring." I like 
elegant clothes," said Sitte. 
To avoid high cost, Sitte 
said she designs and makes 
many of her own clothes. 
"What turned me off 
to 
high fashion is that you're 
confined to a certain style. 
"Theatre
 is the widest 
possible field of creativity
 
for me,"


















 and a half
-full gym 
couldn't 














whose  1966 "Society's 
Child" make her famous at 
16, 
played and sang 
recent 




plain  crude 
Shifting  
from 
guitar  to 
piano 












Her  sensitive 
performance
 














the  piano Ian had 
to begin songs again, 
due to 
the faulty
 sound system, but 
her 
relaxed attitude turned 
what
 could have been
 a tense 
situation into




performer and audience was 
even more obvious before 
her second encore, when 
questions about 
everything 
from  her guitar to her love 




 this is 
the start  
of 





encore  Ian sang a 
personal and very 
moving  
song that described some of 
her experiences
 as a young 
success. 
Partly 
responsible  for 
Ian's 
receptive  audience was 







attitude and contemporary 
material made him a good 































    
   
   
   









































corner  t  










































Education Bldg. Room 100 












Gene Kelly and Frank 
Sinatra  













UM 7:00 10:00 504
 












































































In the Factory 
93 So, Central, Campbell, CA. 
Black Students 
of San Jose State University 






SPECIAL OPENING  ACT 




















































At the San Jose 













 Town & Country







CALL  246-1160 
BORED? 
We've  











































































....,. Mu. end Dam. 
Admismon et Om door 
































































I easer  12 


























Tickets  at A.S. 
Business  Office, 
Student Union, 














 at SJSU for
 the last 
four years
 is being 
con-
sidered for the
 same job at 
Oregon University. 




























applicants  are 
being 
considered  










who  the 
applicants  
were 























 that he 
'coached








 GUADALAJARA SUMMER 











op. art,  education, loiklore hi 
Iory, 
political  Science language 
ana  
',trams
 Tuition and tees S195 









 of Inter 
national 
Programs  














mer shatters a pool record, 
his  coach has 
every  reason to 
be optimistic about the good 





But in the 
case  of Jeff 
Pendelton  the optimism 
expressed by the 
coach  is not 
being  shared by the 
athlete.
 
"I'm  naturally 
a 








with  his 
10:49.8
 




Tim Shaw ( 
world 





 figure the 




However, a ten 
flat  would 
be fine with coach 
Mike
 
Monsees, especially when 
considering it will be some 40 
seconds better than the 
current school record. 
"Jeff 
is the hardest 
working swimmer on the 
team,"
 
said Monsees, who 
made the
 comment while 







 Jeff Pendelton dives
 into his speciality
-the
 1000 -meter freestyle.
 










 arrives at 
the 
SJSU pool 
every  morning 
around 6:30 
for his first 
workout of the 
day. Calling it 
quits after 5500 
meters  (220 
laps),
 the 6-6 freestyler 
rests 
up in his morning classes 
before 
swimming  another 
7000










SJSU men's and women's 
basketball teams, in the 
middle of 
their  conference 
standings, challenge squads 
from 
both
 sides of the 















 are 3-5, while the 
Hornets are 6-0. Lori 
Hogen  
leads
 the Spartans, 
averaging  13 points per 
game.
 
The  men entertain 
CSU,  
Fresno at 
Civic  Auditorium, 
with the tipoff
 set for 8 p.m. 
The 















 in its 
final PCAA home game 
starting at 8 
o'clock  at Civic 




 over KX-RX 
(1500)











women's and men's 
(
 186 








and  Carrie 
for 
the the 






 first and second 





The  team 





down by 46 
pins. But 
Unions 







held  in 
Fresno
 game to 
take first place
 from 







women's  team 



















 a 621 





























head average  of 226 on a 2039 
pin 
total. Bob 
Wheat  (211), Don 
Ketterling (197),
 John Stoops 
eyes  
Oregon
 ( 192) and Bill King (185 
were 








total of 32 teams will 
participate 
in
 the March 
rolloffs, which 
will be held in 
various regional locations. 
Frontliners Roy Jones 
(19.8)
 and James Robinson 
(13.0) lead Fresno's scoring 
attack, supplemented by 
Mark
 Haddan and James 
Cummings who are 1-2 in 








Larry  Hudson 










runnerup  behind 
CSU, 
Fullerton  in 
conference  







































Santa Clara St., 









Thurs.  thru 



















thrti  19/1 
$2750 
Includes  











REBUILT  ENGINES 




1713 ANGELA ST 
No 1 SAN JOSE 






Open Saturdays 10 Out 5 
afternoon workout. 
"I'm not very 
fast," said 
Pendelton, "but I can keep 
going. That's 




Pendelton didn't start 
swimming 
competitively 
until he was 14 -years
-old, 
describing himself then as a 
"little skinny guy." 
"I 
took
 a swimming class 
in high school, and 
even
 
though I had a real lousy 
stroke the coach told me 
to 
come out for the team,"  said 
Pendelton. 
"He saw I 
could swim 
forever
 and told me he would 
work on 
my stroke and 
speed." 
The -little skinny guy" 
said he went out for the 
Blackford High School team 
because he wanted 
to put on 
some weight, 
but he found 
out later 
swimming  was the 
wrong sport for that. 
Big skinny 
guy  
Now a big 
skinny guy, 
Pendelton is concentrating 
on improving his stroke and 
gaining 
speed. 
"I have to start swimming 
faster. I don't want to wait 
four years to swim fast 
because I can't stand to 
lose." 
Monsees is currently 
trying to get the freestyler to 
kick in 
the  distance events to 
pick up speed. 
"In the
 1000 I don't kick at 
all, I glide," said Pendelton. 
"I don't 
kick  because when 
Idol
 start to move 
my
 arms 
too fast and I get tired." 
Although planning
 to in-
corporate the kick 
into  his 
stroke,  Pendelton says he 
would really rather 
keep 
swimming the way he is. 
"When
 I swim the 1000 the 
only pain I feel is in my 
arms, but when I kick in the 
shorter races my legs, 
arms 
and stomach kill me," 
Pendelton
 said. 
The lanky 6'6" freshman
 
takes pride in not having 
been lapped this year, a feat 
he partly attributes to his 
strange "psyching -up 
process." 
Adrenalin flows 
"I see my opponent and I 
start saying 'this 
guy h; 
going to kill me,' then I get 








says it really bothers 
tie.
 
other guys on the
 team. 
"The rest of the team tries 
to 
psych -up by telling 
themselves they are going to 
kill the other 
guy, and when 
they 
hear me starting 
to 
complain
 they tell me to go 
to the other end 
of
 the pool." 
Pendleton
 said he tried to 
psych -up the conventional
 
way once in 
high  school, but 
it didn't 







 record pace 
"I got 
so psyched -up I went 
out in world record 
pace,  but 
after the 
first turn I just 




"I finished lousy, got out of 
the pool and threw up," said 
Pendelton. 
With three years ahead of 
him, 
Pendelton is definitely 
one of the more promising 
swimmers 
to hit SJSU's pool 
in 
years.  




one that he 
reports receives 
only $1400 
a year in funds, 
can improve as 
much  as he 
plans to in 
















Eight menibers of the 
SJSU rugby team have been 
selected to participate in an 
All -Star game at 3 p.m. 
today at Stanford, pitting the 
Bay Area universities 
against a team representing 
the universities in New 
Zealand. 
Representing
 the Spartans 
are forwards
 Carl Ekern, 
Tun Toews,





























































 Just Won't Believe Our

















Street  (10th & Williams)
 San Jose  295 0144  






CHILD  IN SAN TOMAS 
AREA
 NEED ride  
to and from 
SJSU 
9 3.15 T8Th, 9,12:30 F. Call 374 4376. 
Student
 Dental Plan -Enroll "now".
 









lila (9 am to 5 p.m.) 
WANTED: 3 -SPEED BIKE.Good 
condition Call 297 0861 after 6 pm 
SPARTAN
 
PUS ANNOUNCES new 
hours!
 Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur,. 
11AM SPM, Fri. IIAM 10PM without 
band.
 With band 
Cl

















notables, potables, peanuts! Hours 
for 
the Great Savory Soup. Salad 
and 
Sandwich  Society are IIAM 
7PM Monday Friday. 
SUNG FU 
Beginning classes on Mondays (starts 
2.231 or Wednesdays (starts 2-181. 
Time 7.15 8.30PM 
Price, S9 for 13 
weeks Full refund after first class
 if 
not satisfied. 
Sign up at A.S 
Business  
Office











5I.50  yd. 
Wow!  
Church Special, 566 N 5th St.,
 
Si., 
Feb. 911. 104: Wed. Eve 6-9 p.m. 





of instructions teach 
you to 







 goals of 
memory, 
concentration, 





developed and proven, S9.00 plus 6 






 PD,  
Box 1567,




- - - --






with folk rock vocal 
harmonies, 




9p.m. 1a .m. 
Right  
around the 








meditation Training-rnate students 
nterested in 
learning  meditation in 
return for participation in a 
research  
study -meet 
In ED 444 on 
nither












If Kosher to you 
means more than pickles 
Contact the Radical Jewish Alliance 
793 
41118  
Alice  B Toklas should eat lunch at 
RainbOW Lady 
Coffeehouse  W F 11,2 
pm 9th and 
William W Sun 
Evenings






anywhere  in the San 
Francisco Bay 
Area. One low 
price of 00900 in 
ludes  the full services 
of a PRO. 
FISSIONAL  
photographer,  72 
prints  of 
your 





°motet°  of color slides, 
and BRIDE 
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES There is  
no 
extra charge for photography 
anywhere in Northern California.
 










each and II x 










to see our samples -then
 decide A 
complete line of wedding invitations 
and accessories are available 
arc
 20 
per Cent discount Our professional 
florist will help you design your 
wedding bouquets and church 
flowers
 Open every evening until 10 
pm For 











oil change  
at
 your 
home,  only 










 170 15 per 
cent
 oft 
list) on any brands 
new huhi corn 
ponents Pioneer, Son,. Marant, 
Sansui.  Dynac0, 
Technics,
 Duals, 




25 per cent deposit,
 
Mr Wong
 aat 277 11643 
aft 1 pm. 
- - 
Hammond




122  Leslie KY 
w.altec
 
spkr. 8. RCA plus 
Call  387 0046 after 
5 pm. 
FOR 
SALE:  MFC 




plus  4 sets of  
sample 

















miles, 24 mpg city. 
blue,  
5600.  Markham 
Dorm








 H AAAAA d 
trip 












 ) BODEGA OF 
SPAIN. 
1040
 N. 4th,  295 
7430 
GUITAR:Takarnine
 C 128 classical
 
with case S100 U 
S.
 
Divers  steel 
tank and pack, new
 550.  Vince. 345 
4323. 
74l 
Mazda  RX3 
Ww.
 4 sp. 1 owner,
 
295  Ex 












 all levels Foreign F. 
Domestic Teachers Box 
1063 









solicitors and 1001 canvassers 
Contact Brad Williams Trane Co 704 
E 
Gish  Rd. 
990 1554. 
  - - - --
WANTED feminist
 musicians 
vocalists for Anti Fashion Show 
Esp. need
 Asian tor modeling and 
music Als0 need drummer Ver 
satility










cleaning and scrubbing.  Pay is
 
52 50 




 6 7 pm Mon Sat 
286 2404. 
RECEPTIONIST,




must  be sociable IL good 
with figures 
Apply 
daily  1 to 2 p 
at
 407 E Santa Clara St . 
near 9th. 2 
blocks SJSU 
OVERSEAS JOBS- temporary or 
permanent Europe. Australia,
 S. 






sightseeing Free info.- Write. 
International Job Center, Dept. SM, 
Box 4490. Berkeley, Ca 94704. 
SALES -Honda Cycles. Pref. Grad 
Student, weekends. Aft Summers. 
Must 
have  retail 8, cycling
 exp. We 
train Bruce 941 2177 
STUDENTS MAKE MONEY up to 595 
PER WE PART TIME at home 
adressing envelopes Companies 













































NEED tutor for 
Geometry  106, Call 
Pam 286-3202 
Spanish tutor wanted 
(Native  speaker  
Spanish.Arnerican) preferred. 5100 
pr lir
 Call Mike 298.4479. 
- - - - - 
People to help 
teach physical 
Education  to visually impaired 
elem.
 
school  kids. Phone Rich at
 265 
7809  or 2454856. 
- -   
CARTOONIST, animator
 needed for 
TV spot Specialty,
 wildlife. Call 

























































508  5 Iltti, No. 13, 298 
5133. 







z blk.  IS 
SJSU. 573.  











non smokers 617 So 6th 








furnished, has stove, refrig. 2 BR. 
1 
bik  to campus No 
children.  












 turn . quiet 












S want a female roommate to share I 
bdr,  apt
 close to school 582.50 plus 
free cable TV -besides. 
em
 hardly 





 shore? rrn.hrn 7.8 
or a II p m 
225S340, S100.
 
APT. FOR RENT 2 
bdrrns  , 1 bath, 
turn












Men 99 S 9th St. from ts.rno., kit. 
prin., 
297 RIC Girls -270 S. 10th 
across Bus Bldg.. from 6.5.mo., 
shared. 99 mo. pvt Kit. priv. Ph. 




 clean nicely furnished 
room 
S80 month 
all  util, pd
 
refrig in 
each ern. Pc block from campus. 
Dep required. Available March Nt. 
Mrs. Rodgers 297 4057. 
Female to share






















from  SJSU, 
with kitchen. by Lucky's, near 
bus 
Prefer responsible male student 797 
7679 
Large I berm 
apts. 
blk SJSU 0160. 
Clean 
quiet, own parking, 439 
S.
 4th 
St 793 6099 or 







 nice  rooms
 
NW girls. 990-0103, 234 So. Ilth St. 
Female graduate




 in Campbell with
 3 
others. Mature 
only please. Call Bill 
at 378 3601.
 
PRIVATE ROOM for tori.
 579. Full 
home S. kitchen privileges. blk. to 
campus
 426 So. 7th
 
Mature
 woman wanted to share
 
spaceous  duplex 
in Los Gatos 
Prefer Grad student or 
someone  
who Works nights 3161161 after 6 
p.rn 
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM for girl,  
bin
 to
 campus. 1142.50 plus 
vacurnining.  etc Full home IS kit 
chen privileges.
 258  1276 
(after 
5 001 











 ROOM- Male -Graduate 







lost and found 
All blaCk female kitten, red collar and 
flea 















Call Lir at 292 2852 or 297 7909 
Found 
Poppy 










 year round 
Contact
 
I 5CA. 11667 San v.rente
 Blvd No 4, 




















































236  N Santa [rat, 




Charier Flibbts to Europe Immediate 
weekly departures. Yours
 a.   
1.115/ 391.2032. (4081 $780279 eve. 
personals 
MEN!  WOMEN!
 JOBS ON 
SHiPS!
 American Foreign. No 
experience required
 Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel Summer















Sex Education and 
Counseling  
Services Need help 
with  sex 
problems?
 Or KIM have 
questions?  
New free sex counseling services on 
campus
 for all students, gay, 
straight, or 
bisexuals Call 277.2946 
or drop by Building
















Jackets, parkas, vests and 
most





student  pocket 
books. Located around the corner 





Dave Mellio. Craig Sykes. Glenn 




































 IC II Turabian Methods, 
theses, 





 area. fast 
reasonable 
Judy
 797 6375. 
From loose sheet 
















 student discount  card
 










 or leave your work 
tor 
us
























wedding.  Yoh 
can 
also  design a 
special
 memory 
With our invitations,  





 items  Order One 























weddlfwclungu  a 
small  One
 Or a 









florist  prices' Why pay MP 
tor 
less,  


















 yOU tree For 
info






 Sainte Claire Hotel 
FOR RENT








counter,  air cOnd.. 01111t. 
ref water 
A 
peke . must be seen
 tO 












Rudolph Cook, moderator for black














 Ford says 
Richard 


































































































 intervene with 




American  citizen 
visit that country." 
As 






 mainland to 
































































 of her 
introduction


























 to the 
staff's 
attention. This 
was the case 






she  has 
received 
threatening  letters 
since 
her introduction
 of the 
resolution.
 At one meeting 
a 
man told 
her instead of 
hanging her 
effigy,
 he would 




"I believe you have to take 
a stand



















thing that I 













 by the kind 
of job 
they are doing
 and are laid
 








now  before we 
have to 
begin  laying 
off 
people on any 
of the cam-
puses," 
she  said. 
Keeps busy 
Ritchie, a native 
Californian, lives in Menlo 
Park with her husband, Dr. 
C. Stewart Ritchie, who runs 
a food service. After 




 she taught for two 
years at San Francisco State 
University in the School of 
Nursing. In 1970 she was 
Politics
 tied to career
 
appointed to the State Board 
of Education which super-
vises education 
from  Kin-
dergarten through high 
school.
 
During the past four years 
her duties have included the
 
bi-monthly meetings of the 
board and 
working  with such 
committees  as faculty and 
staff affairs
 and campus 
building
 and grounds. 
The position
 also demands 
a great
 deal of reading to 
keep up on 
issues  and much 
time 
on the phone trying 
to 










"Besides the board and 
committee 
meetings  I like to 
visit as many campuses as 
I 
can to see 
what's  going on," 




faculty and students as 
possible." 
Usually notices are posted 
on campus
 a few days before 
one of her 
visits,  Ritchie 
Eric 
Lust 
Jeanette  Ritchie calls her  resolution 
'exciting.'
 
said. Only a few
 students 
show up to talk to her, she 
added. 
Ritchie is one 
of 16 board 
members
 who are appointed 
for a term 
of










 Supt. of 






Dumke  are all ex 
officio
 
members of the 
board.  
The first student ap-
pointment to 
the board, 
which is expected in 
March,  
will bring 
the total board 
membership to 
22. The 
student will have full voting 









 Adrienne Johnson 
Black psychology majors 
who learn the politics
 of their 
career stand 
out in the job 
market, a panel of six 
black 
psychologists  said yester-
day. 
Speaking in the 
A.S.  
Council
 Chamber on 
"Careers in Psychology
 for 
Blacks:  Open and Other-
wise," the panelists said 
closeness 
with tenure faculty 
members is one major 
political hurdle to overcome. 
The panelists were: 
Rudolph E. Cook, SJSU 
counselor and panel 
moderator;
 Dr. Harold E. 
Dent, Westside Community 
Health Center; 
Dr. Carl 
Word, College of San Mateo 
instructor;
 Dr. Floyd M. 
Wylie, regional chief, San 
Mateo County Mental Health 
Division; Dr. 
Marlin  Grillin, 
Oakland Highland Hospital 
Ward, and George Peterson, 
7t- 
a student at University of 
California at San Francisco. 
Dr. Word said it is not only 
grades that get a student into 
graduate school, 






 a "town hall 




 Mar High School. 




 to a 
release from 
his Sacramento 
office, and the public is in -
The invitation 
is
 viewed vited to discuss 
all subjects. 
generally as reaffirmation  Del Mar
 High School is 
by Peking of its interest in located 
at 1224 Del Mar 
detente and possibly 
as a Avenue in San Jose, between 
subtle suggestion that South Bascom
 Avenue and 
relations with the United 




Nixon will leave Los 
Angeles at about 9 a.m. Feb. 
20 for the trip to Peking. He 
will fly in a Chinese Boeing 
707 
jetliner.  
Interested  in the 
LAW? 
. . .and in a career? 
A representative
 of the 
University  
of San 








will  be on campus 
U.C.  Santa Cruz, 



















. .You may 
qualify
 for this intensive, 12 week, 
post -graduate course, 




position as a skilled 
member












































 need to break
 out of 
a student role of just
 doing 






staff  position 
is influential,




the advantage today, 
because 
other  blacks have 
made it through, 
and now 
you can 




friendship  must 
work both ways, Grillin said. 




these people" he said. 
Skills in psychological 


















"Just a black student's 
survival in the graduate 
program
 is something. 
"And when they (black 
students)
 approach an 
employer, they are 
challenging the system. 
Most white 
psychologists 
wonder how they made it this 
far," he said. 
There 
were
 no white 
psychologists on the panel, 
even though Cook said he 
had sent written invitations 
to some. 
"All the faculty was in-
vited and they all have 
personally
 decided to 
boycott this meeting," Word 





By Sue Trevarthen 
A committee
 has been 
formed to consider 
a possible 
merger of the men's and 
women's
 physical education 
departments. 
The six -member group is 
chaired by Dr. Kay Butler, 




bers are Col. Mark 
Gale, 
Aerospace Studies; Dr. 
Marie Liba and 
Dr. Mary 
Bowman, chairwoman of 
women's physical 
education; Dr. Clare Jennett 
and
 Professor Walter 
McPherson, men's physical 
education. 
The combined faculties of 
both departments have met 
with the committee to ex-
press their feelings about the 
merger. 









































professor Ben Darden was 
the only speaker of three 
scheduled to hold a workshop 
on "Careers and Education" 
Tuesday, part of a series of 




City College of San Fran-




Luther King Law School at 
UC Davis, were
 slated to 
appear but did not show up. 
Darden spoke briefly
 on 
reasons for the low per-
centage of blacks 
in 
engineering. 
When high school and 
junior high 
school  students 




about the trains." 
Darden said a lack of 
knowledge about 
the 
profession is the basic cause 
for the small number of 
black engineers. 
He said the fault lies with 
parents
 as much as with 
teachers and counselors in 
the schools. 
Darden listed 
a lack of 
confidence in math and 




this is the fear 




 scaring students 
away. 




secondary schools will help 








psychologists  and 
psychology 
students on 
alcoholism are planned 
for 
March 6 and 13. 
The
















types  of 
patients and 
treatment 
strategies, as well as family 
related issues. 
The registration fee 
is $10 
for 















 the center 
at




















you place your 
order for a 14 
karat gold Solon Ring 
during  
February.
 Your free 
diamond can 
be 
set in your ring or save it as a 
loose 
stone
























When he goes to schools to 
recruit 







































because  she 
felt it 
"wouldn't  be fair
 to air 
my 
feelings  













































ONE FREE ADMISSION 
WITH 













 JOSE j 
SHIRTS
  








(with $10 purchase) 
457 E. 
San 














The Institute of the Daughters of Mary 
Help (if 
Christians (Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco) ,t 
nature and vocation educative and missionar 
up 
the challenge


























 of the system 
of education
 
inherited  from 
Don Bosco. 
The works
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